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Primary method if used in pulverized oil shale-firing boilers in operation 
enables to achieve the target value of SO2 specific emission 400 mg/nm3. It will 
also be possible to meet the SO2 specific emission limit value (200 mg/nm3) set 
by the European Union for the new-installed solid-fuel boilers by further 
optimization of technological parameters of pulverized oil shale firing and 
construction of oil shale boilers on the basis of primary methods. Optimization 
would make it possible to design a pulverized oil shale-fired boiler for super-
critical and ultracritical steam parameters and to enhance the efficient and 
environmental-friendly use of oil shale to a considerable extent.  

Introduction 

Reduction of the sulphur dioxide (SO2) emission produced as a result of 
firing pulverized oil shale is one of the most important and complicated 
problems in the whole complex of ecological problems at Narva Power 
Plants. Treaty of Accession of Estonia to the EU sets out a requirement to 
limit the amount of SO2 emissions to 25,000 tonnes per year starting from 
2012, bringing about restriction of electricity production in Estonia.  

The LCP directive (Large Combustion Plant Directive) lays down a 
requirement to considerably reduce the discharged amount of specific 
emissions, i.e. SO2, NOx and fly ash, starting from 2016 [1].  This will con-
siderably restrict electricity production in Estonia.  
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To fulfil the EU requirements, several different flue gas cleaning methods 
targeted at the reduction of SO2 emission (dry, semi-dry, wet, and plasma, 
photochemical) have been studied and tested [2]. 

However, the experience gained thanks to these tests shows that the 
specific nature of the mineral structure of oil shale has not been fully taken 
into account yet. The possibility to use these methods and the relevant 
efficiency guarantee are also questionable [3]. 

Improvement of the capture effect of SO2 in the pulverized oil shale-fired 
boilers by applying primary methods shall offer a large reserve for the reduc-
tion of SO2 emission. In the case of oil shale, nature itself has offered a 
solution for this problem as oil shale kerogen is furnished with the mineral 
ballast which contains up to 10 times more of the components capable of 
capturing SO2 (CaO, MgO, K2O, etc.) than necessary from the stoichiometric 
point of view. However, capturing of SO2 in the pulverized oil shale-fired 
(PF) boiler varies to a large extent in the case of the currently applied PF 
methods: 70–80%. The specific emission of SO2 in the leaving flue gases 
1,800–2,700 mg/nm3 [4] shows that the number changes considerably during 
the period of boiler operation due to changes in modes and technological 
parameters. It proves that there exist large reserves for capturing SO2 in the 
PF boiler when primary methods are applied, and these reserves are not yet 
fully made use of. The main difficulty in making use of these reserves for 
capturing SO2 lies in the fact that there is no global experience related to 
combustion of a fuel of similar composition and capturing SO2 by applying 
primary methods.  

Primary method discussed here deals with the use of oil shale, air and 
water components. In the PF boiler, which simultaneously functions as a 
desulphurisation reactor, there takes place a natural desulphurisation process 
in the course of which the amount of SO2 emissions is reduced up to four 
times (the SO2 capture coefficient of a boiler at Eesti Power Plant is ~75%, 
and the specific emission of SO2 is ~2,200 mg/nm3) [4].   

Analysis of the results gained from the research and tests carried out in 
the pulverized oil shale-fired boiler have revealed that:  

– quantity of the SO2 capture sorbent (components such as CaO, MgO, 
K2O, etc.) in oil shale is large, the stoichiometric ratio Ca/S is ~10; 

– quality of the SO2 capture sorbent is low (the content of active 
components capturing SO2 in ash is small ~25%); 

– efficiency of the SO2 capture sorbent is low ~8% ((0.75/10)×100% = 
7.5%).  

The low efficiency of sorbent is related to large losses of sorbent which 
occur (Fig. 1):  

– at large-fraction crushing of oil shale accompanied by a loss of ash 
(sorbent) – mechanical losses ~50%; 

– at high flame temperature, which brings about agglomeration – 
losses caused by high temperature ~50%; 
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– at chemical destruction of mechanical and chemical additives 
contained in fly ash – chemical losses ~50%; 

– due to the clogging of fly ash pores with sulphates accompanied by 
physical destruction – physical losses ~34%. 

 
 

 
Fig. 1. Sorbent loss in pulverized oil shale boiler. 

 
 
Calculations of the sorbent loss percentages have been based on the fly 

ash-focused research carried out in the PF boiler by the team from 
Universities of Technology in Tallinn and St. Petersburg [5-7]. 

The SO2 capturing processes in the PF boiler and in the gas cleaning 
equipment operating on the basis of dry method are similar [8-11]. Basing on 
the results gained from the research on adsorption and chemisorption [12],  
and from the industrial tests focused on the dry sorbent-injection (SI) 
methods [13, 14], the following conclusions were reached: 

– capturing of SO2 with limestone at the stoichiometric ratio Ca/S ~3 
results in ~50% of SO2 being captured; 

– efficiency of the SO2 capture sorbent is ~16% ((0.50/3)×100% = 
16.7%);  

– efficiency of sorbent is two times higher (16/8 = 2) when the SI 
method is applied.  

A higher efficiency of sorbent is achieved due to:  
– selection of the best sorbent (calcite content up to 95% and porosity 

up to 50%) which reduces chemical destruction; 
– preparation of the best sorbent (particle size of crushed sorbent dust 

up to 30 µm) which reduces chemical separation; 

blocking 

caused by high- 

sorbent loss at 
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– use of the best sorbent (sorbent is injected into the cooling section of 
the furnace) which reduces high-temperature agglomeration. 

On the basis of the above-listed conclusions, the primary method for 
capturing SO2 in the PF boiler was worked out.  

Primary method consists of three optimisation levels: mode-related level, 
technological level  and optimal construction level.  

The mode-related level involves optimisation of the boiler’s operational 
mode (quantitative modifications) and is related to the impacts that the 
quantities of oil shale, air and water injected into the boiler have on SO2 
emission. 

The technological level involves optimisation of the boiler’s techno-
logical parameters (qualitative modifications) and is related to a finer 
particle size of crushed oil shale dust, circulation of flue gases and to the 
impact of water injection on the SO2 emission. 

The optimal construction level involves optimisation of the boiler’s 
design and is related to new constructional and technological solutions of 
boiler furnace, flue gas channels, heating surfaces and auxiliary equipment.  

The analyses carried out led to the following conclusions:  
– the quality of oil shale sorbent (porosity of limestone and its content 

in the mineral structure of oil shale) is predetermined by nature 
being intrinsic;  

– it is possible to increase the SO2 capture coefficient and enhance the 
efficiency of sorbent in the PF boiler, in case: 

– flame temperature is lowered, which will reduce high-tem-
perature agglomeration;  

– oil shale is crushed to a finer particle size, which will reduce 
mechanical separation. 

Results of experimental implementation of primary method 
Mode-related level 

More than 100 modes were tested during the research carried out on the 
Eesti Power Plant boiler walls 4-B and 1-B and on boiler No. 8 of the Balti 
Power Plant with the aim to study the impact of different modes on the SO2, 
NOx and ROx emissions. 

The technical possibilities and economic purposefulness of primary 
methods were studied with the aim of reducing the SO2, NOx and ROx 
emissions. 

 

Marking of modes and the mode parameters: 
• 0-mode: max. load (N = 0.9 Nnom).  
• L-mode: 0-mode + sliding excess-air coefficient (full opening of the 

fan control apparatus at secondary speed). ∆α = 0.18.  
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• LW-mode: L-mode + injection of water (clarified water from the ash 
disposal area) into the flame (via 4 nozzles into the upper-level 
burners). ∆W = 10 t/h. 

• B-load: optimal load (N = 0.7 Nnom). ∆N = 0.2. 
• BL-mode: B-mode + sliding excess-air coefficient (full opening of 

the fan control apparatus at primary speed). ∆α = 0.20.  
• BLW-mode: BL-mode + water injection into the flame. ∆W = 10 t/h.  
• b-mode: min. load (N = 0.4 Nnom). ∆N = 0.5. 
• bL-mode: b-mode + sliding excess-air coefficient (full opening of 

the fan control apparatus at primary speed). ∆α = 0.70.  
• bW-mode: b-mode + water injection into the flame. ∆W = 10 t/h. 

Analysis of the modes is presented in Table.  
Results of the mode tests (0, LW, B, BLW) are presented in Fig. 2. 
 

Table. Investment values calculated by authors basing on mathematical 
algoritm 
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Fig. 2. Results of mode tests of primary method. 

 
 

Source data subjected to changes: 
Cb  –  price of oil shale, €/t  
CCO2  –  price for CO2 emission, €/t 
CNOx  –  investment in flue gas circulation, million € 
CROx  –  investment in finer crushing of oil shale dust, million € 
CW  –  investment in water injection, million € 
t  –  number of operational hours of the energy block per year, h 
z  –  payback period, y 
Cb cond  –  price of standard fuel, €/t  

 

Source data on energy block: 
Nmax  –  max. load of energy block, MW 
Nmin  –  min. load of energy block, MW 
Nopt  –  optimal load of energy block, MW 
emax  –  auxiliary power of energy block at max. load 
emin  –  auxiliary power of energy block at min. load 
eopt  –  auxiliary power of energy block at optimal load 

 

Columns of the Table: 
• Mode: code of mode 
• CSO2: the rounded average specific emission of SO2 per mode, 

mg/nm3  
• ∆η SO2: the average SO2 capture coefficient per mode, % 
• η E: average efficiency of the energy block per mode, % η 
• bB: average specific fuel consumption of standard fuel per mode, 

g/kWh  
• qSO2: average discharge of SO2 specific emissions per mode, g/kWh 
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• qCO2: average discharge of CO2 specific emissions per mode, 
g/kWh 

• ∆bB: average increase in the specific fuel consumption of standard 
fuel, g/kWh  

• ∆qSO2: average decrease in the SO2 specific emissions per mode, 
g/kWh  

• ∆qCO2: average increase in the CO2 specific emissions per mode, 
g/kWh 

• Cb: cost for surplus consumption of fuel per reduction of 1 t of SO2 
emission, €/t of SO2 

• CCO2: cost for the increased CO2 emission when the SO2 emission is 
reduced, €/t of SO2 

• Cvar: variable costs per reduction of 1 t of SO2, €/t SO2 
• Cconst: investment cost per reduction of 1 t of SO2 emission, €/t SO2 
• C∑: costs per reduction of 1 t of SO2 emission, €/t SO2 
• β SO2: relative decrease in the SO2 emission, % 

 
Analysis of the advantages and drawbacks of primary method modes: 

Advantages 
 

1.  no investments needed (desulphurization takes place in the boiler); 
2.  no sorbents needed (air and water are injected); 
3.  no further processing, transportation or storage of the produced solid 

emissions (sulphates) is needed (removed together with ash);  
4.  satisfactory level of the SO2 specific emission ~800 mg/nm3; 
5.  satisfactory level of costs related to capturing SO2 ~654 €/t SO2 (price of 

oil shale – 10 €/t and price of CO2 – 20 €/t) Proposed values are 
indicative and can be changed according to actual circumstances; 

6.  in 2012, it will be possible that the existing energy blocks of Narva 
Power Plants will generate ~6 TWh of electricity per year (taking into 
account the prescribed quota of SO2 – 25 thousand t/4.21 thousand t of 
SO2/TWh = 5.9 TWh). 

 

Drawbacks 
 

1.  inadequate level of the discharge of SO2 specific emissions (the level 
required starting from the year 2016 is 400 mg/nm3); 

2.  high energy intensity bB = 450.6 g/kWh (increase in the consumption of 
oil shale by 10.4%);  

3.  high level of the CO2 specific emission qCO2 = 1419.4 g/kWh (increase 
in the amount of CO2 emissions by 10.4%); 

4.  remarkable wearing (erosion) of heating surfaces (an up to 40% increase 
in the wearing of heating surfaces, since the flue gas velocity increases 
by up to 14%). In case the SO2 emission is reduced by 1 t, the increase in 
the costs related to erosion remains below 1% of total costs;  
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5.  in 2016, it will be possible that the existing energy blocks will generate 
~1.5 TWh of electricity (with the permitted level of SO2 specific 
emission being 400 mg/nm3). The specified amount will be produced in 
co-operation of the Eesti Power Plant energy blocks Nos. 7 and 8 with 
the Balti Power Plant energy blocks Nos. 11 and 12. 

Discussion 

Tests of primary method modes indicated that optimisation of the boiler 
modes induces a decrease in the flame temperature from ~1,450 °C (0-mode) 
down to ~1,150 °C (BLW mode), causing the reduction of SO2 specific 
emission by up to 60%. 

A switch-over to primary method modes requires performance of check 
tests (during ~240 hours) in order to specify the impact of modes on the 
efficiency, operating reliability and ecology.  

Reaching the SO2 specific emission level ~800 mg/nm3 is an incomplete 
solution, since (starting from 2016) the level required is 400 mg/nm3.  

Please note the following principle of dialectics: winning involves losing.  
A simple solution (primary method modes), which requires no invest-

ments and sorbents, no cleaning, transportation and storage of emissions, 
involves an increase in the costs for oil shale, CO2 and wearing of heating 
surfaces. 

In order to meet the SO2 specific emission limit value (400 mg/nm3) [1] 
set as a target for 2016 by the European Union, it is advisable to apply flue 
gas circulation, finer crushing of oil shale dust and water injection first to 
one of the pulverized oil shale-fired boilers for the purpose of studying the 
impacts of these factors on the SO2 emission. 

Flue gas circulation is used to lower the flame temperature, which in turn 
reduces high-temperature agglomeration.  

A smaller particle size of oil shale dust achieved due to finer crushing 
facilitates the reduction of mechanical losses and enlarges chemisorption 
surface of fly ash.  

For a long time, both primary measures have been widely and success-
fully applied at coal-firing power plants for the reduction of NOx emissions 
[15–20]. 

Application of the referred primary methods to pulverized oil shale firing 
shall reduce the emissions of NOx as well as of SO2. The results of the tests 
carried out on the walls of a boiler at the Eesti Power Plant prove the 
decrease in SO2 emissions. The tests imitated those carried out earlier on a 
boiler at the Balti Power Plant where application of finer oil shale and water 
injection after superheater resulted in an enlarged chemisorption surface of 
fly ash. 

Water injection after superheater activates fly ash. The water injection 
method is a simplified high-temperature method developed on the basis of 
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the LIFAC gas cleaning method. For a long time, the LIFAC gas cleaning 
method has been successfully and widely applied at coal-firing power plants 
for the reduction of SO2 emissions [21, 22]. 

The advantage of primary methods lies in considerably smaller invest-
ments and operation costs compared to those related to the gas cleaning 
equipment – i.e. SO2 scrubbers and catalytic reactors for NOx [23–27]. 

Earlier, investments to be made in the application of primary methods to 
pulverized oil shale firing were estimated at one boiler of the Eesti Power 
Plant (two boiler walls) as follows: 

– 8 million € – investment in finer crushing of oil shale dust;  
– 8 million € – investment in flue gas circulation;  
– 2 million € – investment in water injection. 

Values proposed for the above-mentioned investments are indicative and 
can be changed according to actual circumstances. 

Payback period, with physical depreciation of energy blocks taken into 
account, is estimated to be 10 years. 

In Table and in Fig. 3 the source data on investments and operation  
can be modified, and the relevant impacts, resulting from such modifica-
tions, on the cost of the reduction of 1 ton of SO2 emission can be  
estimated.  

Marking of the technological modes and the technological parameters of 
modes: 

• LW/ROx-mode imitates finer crushing of oil shale dust: max. load, 
sliding excess-air coefficient, water injection into the flame and 
increased concentration of the fly ash. MRS operation (three-minute 
shaking of the primary and secondary screens of the downstream 
flue gas channels).  

• BLW/ROx-mode imitates finer crushing of oil shale dust: optimal 
load, sliding excess-air coefficient, water injection into the flame 
and increased concentration of the fly ash.  

• bL/ROx-mode imitates finer crushing of oil shale dust: min load, 
sliding excess-air coefficient, water injection into the flame and 
increased concentration of the fly ash.  

• NOx flue gas circulation mode, analogous to the LW-mode at captur-
ing SO2: max. load.  

• B/NOx flue gas circulation mode, analogous to the LW-mode at 
capturing SO2: optimal load. 

• b/NOx flue gas circulation mode, analogous to the bL-mode at 
capturing SO2: min. load.  

• ROx/NOx mode involves finer crushing of oil shale dust and flue gas 
circulation, analogous to the LW/ROx-mode at capturing SO2: max. 
load.  

• B/ROx/NOx mode involves finer crushing of oil shale dust and flue 
gas circulation, analogous to the LW/ROx-mode at capturing SO2: 
optimal load. 
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• b/ROx/NOx mode involves finer crushing of oil shale dust and flue 
gas circulation, analogous to the bL/ROx-mode at capturing SO2: 
min. load.  

• ROx/NOx/W: ROx/NOx-mode + the water injection mode which 
reduces the SO2 specific emission by 20% compared to the 
ROx/NOx-mode: max. load. 

• B/ROx/NOx/W: B/ROx/NOx-mode + the water injection mode which 
reduces the SO2 specific emission by 20% compared to the 
B/ROx/NOx -mode: optimal load. 

• b/ROx/NOx/W: b/ROx/NOx-mode + the water injection mode which 
reduces the SO2 specific emission by 20% compared to the 
b/ROx/NOx-mode: min. load.  

Results gained from the tests of the primary method modes LW/ROx, 
BLW/ROx, bL/ROx are presented in Fig. 2 and Table. 

 
Analysis of the advantages and drawbacks of the primary method: 

Advantages 
 

1.  satisfactory level of the SO2 specific emission – 400 mg/nm3 ; 
2.  satisfactory energy intensity bB = 430.0 g/kWh (consumption of oil 

shale increases by 5.4%); 
3.  satisfactory level of the CO2 emission – qCO2=1,355 g/kWh (the amount 

of CO2 emissions increases by 5.4%);  
4.  satisfactory level of the wearing (erosion) of heating surfaces (the wear-

ing of heating surfaces decreases from 40% in the BLW mode to 20% in 
the B/NOx-mode, since the circulation of flue gases reduces flue gas 
velocity, and finer crushing of oil shale dust makes the particles of the 
oil shale fly ash smaller, thus reducing the kinetic energy and wearing of 
heating surfaces); 

5.  satisfactory level of costs related to capturing SO2 – 461 €/t of SO2 
(optimal ratio of investment costs 214 €/t SO2, and operation costs 
248 €/t SO2); 

6.  a technology in no need of sorbent;  
7.  the produced solid particles are removed together with ash;  
8.  the SO2 specific emission target level set for 2016 will not restrict the 

generation of electricity on the basis of existing energy blocks at Narva 
Power Plants. 

 

Drawbacks 
 

– Data not available. 
 

Conclusions basing on the imaginary tests of primary method are as 
follows: 

The tests of the imaginary modes of primary method indicated that the 
SO2 specific emission limit value (400 mg/nm3) set by the European Union 
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for 2016 can be achieved through optimising technological parameters of 
boiler by applying primary methods.  

A switch-over to the primary method modes requires actual tests to be 
conducted in order to specify the impact of technological changes on 
efficiency, operation reliability and ecology.  

For this purpose, the following matters should be clarified: 
– possibilities of existing mills for finer crushing of oil shale; 
– flue gas circulation possibilities for lowering flame temperature [20]; 
– water injection possibilities for activating fly ash. 
Energy intensity and the amount of CO2 emission can be reduced by 

optimising the BLW mode. 
For this purpose, the following matters should be clarified:  
– possibilities for multiple-stage crushing of oil shale (enrichment of oil 

shale with kerogen in the first stage and with calcite in the final stage). 
This should reduce the energy consumption needed for crushing, since 
only calcite is crushed to finer particles; 

– possibilities for multiple-stage combustion (changing the excess-air 
coefficient in burners). This shall improve the capture of SO2 and 
reduce the circulation of flue gases; 

– possibilities for multiple-stage injection of water (into superheater, 
after the economizer and the air pre-heater). This shall improve the 
capture of SO2 and reduce the amount of water to be injected. 

Conclusions 

The application of primary method enables to achieve the target value of SO2 
specific emission 400 mg/nm3 at firing pulverized oil shale in the existing 
boilers. It will also be possible to meet the SO2 specific emission limit value 
(200 mg/nm3) set by the European Union for the new installed solid-fuel 
boilers by further optimising the PF-technology parameters and construction 
of oil shale boiler on the basis of primary methods. This would make it 
possible to design a PF boiler for supercritical and ultracritical steam para-
meters and to enhance the efficient and environmental-friendly use of oil 
shale to a considerable extent.  

The following fact should be taken into account at optimization of boiler 
construction (i.e. improvement of SO2 capture): the efficiency of de-
sulphurisation depends on two physical-chemical processes – lime burning 
and lime sulphurization. 

Lime burning (dissociation of calcite) occurs in the flame and in the 
cooling section of the furnace. The efficiency of lime burning depends on the 
quality of limestone and on technological parameters of the burning process 
– i.e. on temperature and time. The higher the quality of limestone (cleaner, 
more porous and finer) and the closer the combustion temperature of lime-
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stone to the lime agglomeration temperature, the higher the quality of lime 
and the more efficient the following SO2 adsorption. 

Lime sulphurisation (chemisorption of SO2) occurs in the boiler; the 
process starts when flue gases exit the furnace and continues in the boiler’s 
flue gas channels. The efficiency of lime sulphurization depends on the 
quantity and quality of lime, on concentration of flue gas components and on 
technological parameters of the lime sulphurization process i.e. on temperature 
and time. The larger the quantity of lime (Ca/S), the higher its quality (cleaner, 
more porous and finer) and the higher the concentrations of SO2, O2 and H2O 
in flue gases – the more effective the chemisorption of SO2. 

The closer the lime sulphurization temperature to the lime agglomeration 
temperature and the longer the period of lime sulphurization – the more 
effective the chemisorption of SO2. 

Improvement of the capture of SO2 by optimising boiler construction is a 
topic which requires further research, construction-related solutions and tests. 

In order to achieve the SO2 limit value (400 mg/nm3) set by the European 
Union for 2016 and work out a commercial solution of the BLW technology, 
flue gas circulation with oil shale dust crushed to a finer particle size should 
first be applied and tested on one of the boilers. Flue gas circulation lowers 
flame temperature and the oil shale dust of a finer particle size enlarges the 
fly ash adsorption surface. Both measures have for a long time been 
successfully and widely applied in coal-firing power plants for the reduction 
of NOx emissions (at oil shale firing, both NOx and SO2 emissions would 
decrease). Considerably smaller investments and operation costs compared 
with those needed for gas cleaning equipment, i.e. the SO2 scrubbers and the 
NOx catalytic reactors, can be pointed out as advantages of these measures.  

The future of oil shale power industry will depend on how successful we 
are in fulfilling the ecology-related requirements set by the European Union. 
If we are able to implement them cheaper than in case of coal-fired power 
plants, we will definitely ensure the sustainability of oil shale power industry 
in Estonia. However, copying of the ecological technologies used at coal-
firing power plants will require 1.5 times larger investments and increase the 
risk by 30%. 

Note that the capture properties of oil shale ash are similar to those of 
cement. Carburizing of ash is an obstacle to the use of semi-dry and wet 
technologies for capturing SO2.  

Consequently, the primary method of SO2 capture is a “lifebuoy” to 
guarantee the continuing development of oil shale power industry in Estonia 
after the year 2012 (Fig. 3). 

Note that in case the application of primary method does not enable to 
achieve the SO2 specific emission target value 400 mg/nm3 in the PF boilers 
in operation, which is of little probability the additive method (addition of 
high-quality conditioners, sorbents and convertors into the boiler or electric 
filter) must be applied. 
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Fig. 3. Costs per reduction of 1 ton of SO2 emission. 

 
 
In order not to allow the SO2 emission level to exceed in 2012 the SO2 

emission quota (25 thousand tons) established by the European Union, a 
long-term (during ~240 hours) check test on one boiler must be followed by 
a switch-over to BLW modes, which will make it possible for Narva Power 
Plants to achieve the output of up to 6 TWh of electricity on the basis of 
existing energy blocks. 

Figure 4 describes how the cost of carbon dioxide influences the cost of 
one ton of bound SO2 when using the specific method of SO2 binding. 
Vertical axis shows the cost of one bound SO2 ton in €, and horizontal axis 
shows the change in the cost of CO2 ton with CO2 basic price being 20 €/ton 
(0% value on horizontal axis). 

The smallest effect is revealed by the methods in the case of which a 
smaller fall in power efficiency and bigger SO2-binding degree were 
projected. The initial data displayed in the Table serve as a basis for the 
analysis of SO2 effect sensitivity. 

Figure 5 characterises how the projected investments, necessary for 
integrating the specific methods of SO2 binding into operation, influence the 
cost of one ton of bound SO2. Vertical axis shows the cost of one ton of 
bound SO2 in € and horizontal axis shows the change in investments 
expressed in percentages. Basic values of investments have been separately 
set out in the Table.  
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Fig. 4. Cost for 1 ton of CO2.  
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Fig. 5. Projected investments. 
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